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Opening Questions:

• What are the voices in your head when life doesn’t go according to plan? Most of the 

time, are those voices helpful or confusing? Why do you think that is?


• How do you most often curate the chatterbox? How do you decide which voices you’ll 
listen to and which ones you won’t? What’s your filter?


Looking at Scripture:

• Read Job 8, 11, 12, 16… Do you have friends like Jobs? Why do you suppose they 

engage with you the way they do? How do you typically receive and respond to their 
input?


• Do you do a good job of curating truth? Would you say you listen to more voices than 
you should? How do you plan to start zeroing in on God’s?


• Read Matthew 8:25-26… Can you imagine what it would have been like to be there the 
day Jesus calmed the storm? What would Jesus calming the storm in your life right now 
look like? Do you really think he could do it? Will he? 


• How do you learn God’s voice? What means does he most often use to speak to you?


• Why do so many people struggle with not hearing God’s voice in their chaos but don’t 
give adequate time to hearing his voice in Scripture? What most often keeps you from 
reading the Bible? How can you adjust things?


Application Questions:

• The bottom line this week was: HIS VOICE IN THE MIDST OF CHAOS TURNS THE 

CHAOS INTO ORDER. How do you plan to narrow in on God’s voice in the midst of a 
chaotic week this week?


• Give the Dotted Line Exercise a try as a group: 


• What am I hearing? 


• What’s true?


• As you watched the story of Justin and Stefanie Boyce, what stood out to you? Have 
you ever been in a place where you felt God was telling you to do something “risky?” 
What was it and how did you step out in faith?


End your time together praying for one another; pray God speaks clearly to each individual in 
the group. Ask him to guide each person through their storms and help them to hear him 
clearly. Pray he helps everyone curate the inputs and find truth.
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